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Please see Studios of Cocoa Beach, page 23

The Studios of Cocoa Beach shows off the work of its creative members

Duncan moved to Florida from California in 1991. He

earned his master’s degree in physical geography from the

University of California, Santa Barbara. “I moved here to

work on KSC’s Ecological Program.”

In addition to landscapes, he photographs wildlife. To

view his work, visit BreanDuncan.smugmug.com. The site

includes his stunning Sebastian Beach sunrise panorama

printed on metal.

By Ken Datzman

COCOA BEACH — Members of the Studios of Cocoa

Beach, a nonprofit cooperative dedicated to art and

teaching, have career backgrounds that cut across many

different sectors, including business, industry, and educa-

tion. And some of their career experiences have influenced

the breadth and scope of their creative work, which is

showcased at the six–year–old gallery now in new quarters,

at 159 Minutemen Causeway, just steps east from its

original location downtown.

The gallery represents everything from photography and

paintings to pottery, fiber arts, and stained glass. The

diverse group of members is what makes the Studios of

Cocoa Beach special.

“We offer something for every art lover,” said former

educator Debora Tweedie, one of the original resident

artists and a current board member of the organization.

“We present exhibitions, conduct art classes for all ages

and abilities, feature guest artists, and host special events.

We are all volunteers. We have no paid positions. It’s a

great family of artists. We all work together for the

betterment of the gallery.”

Studies and research have shown that a trip to an art

gallery or a museum can positively impact your health and

well–being in several ways, like lowering anxiety and

boosting critical–thinking skills.

A research project in Norway, known as the “Nord–

Trondelag Health Study,” gathered information from

130,000 Norwegians ages 13 and older. The study ques-

tioned men and women about how often they participated

in cultural activities like attending galleries and museums.

The study found that there was as a “definite correla-

tion” between participating in cultural activities — like

creating art — and having “increased rates of good health,

satisfaction with one’s life, and lower rates of anxiety in

both men and women.”

Mixed–media artist Tony Sasso and friend Peter Hain

came up with the idea for an art gallery in Cocoa Beach,

Tweedie said. “They got the Studios of Cocoa Beach off the

ground and the community has rallied around the project.”

The founding members include Linda Geiger, who

teaches the craft of doll–making and fiber arts.

Nature photographer Brean Duncan, who spent a 30–

year career with the Ecological Program at NASA’s

Kennedy Space Center, has embraced the Studios of Cocoa

Beach. He was the chief scientist and program manager

before recently leaving the organization to pursue his

passion for photography and build a business around it.

The space shuttle program was one of NASA’s first

major undertakings to fall under the environmental impact

analysis and documentation requirements of the National

Environmental Policy Act of 1969. Shuttle activities at KSC

and the associated Merritt Island National Wildlife Refuge

were studied for ecological trends.

“The ecological sciences have helped drive my interest in

nature and in photographing landscapes,” said Dr. Duncan,

who has a doctorate in conservation biology from the

University of Central Florida.

“I really enjoy being out in nature. I like large land-

scapes. That’s where I feel most comfortable. I hope to

convey through my photography how important landscapes

are and the importance of the conservation of nature.”

The Studios of Cocoa Beach, a nonprofit art cooperative started in 2016, has just moved into new quarters at 159 Minutemen Causeway,
just steps from its original location downtown. The growing organization has more than 30 members working in a wide range of mediums.
From left, the member artists include: Jamille Haddad, Dr. Brean Duncan, Lisa Shepperd, Don Martin, and Debora Tweedie. The members'
work is available for purchase at the gallery. They also conduct various art classes at the facility for people of all ages, including kids.
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Please see Social Security, page 16
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Please see Brevard Job Link, page 18
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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By Aly Coleman
aly@on3pr.com
On 3 Public Relations

TALLAHASSEE (Aug. 25, 2022) — Today, Florida

TaxWatch (FTW) released “Florida Workforce Update,”

a commentary on the shifts in Florida’s workforce since

the COVID–19 pandemic.

It outlines the status of remote work, women in the

labor force, and the “Great Resignation,” a term coined

in May 2021 to describe unusually high quit rates, or

the number of employees leaving a job by their own

volition as a percentage of total employment. Quit rates

typically have an inverse relationship with unemploy-

ment levels, as these employees are not leaving the

workforce, but rather transitioning from one job to

another, often better job.

Florida TaxWatch President and CEO Dominic

Calabro said, “Florida’s economy has experienced a

strong rebound and significant growth over the last few

years, thanks, in large part, to leadership’s strategic and

forward–thinking response to the pandemic. As noted in

this report, however, the state has witnessed drastic

changes to the dynamic of its workforce, presenting new

opportunities, like normalizing remote work, as well as

challenges, such as securing women’s place in the

workforce. And today, in contrast to record low unem-

ployment levels, Floridians are still quitting their jobs at

considerably high rates — a trend impacting the leisure

and hospitality industry in particular — which indicates

the ‘Great Resignation’ is far from over and employees

will continue to have the upper hand over employers.

“Having said that, there’s no question that employers

will need to adapt their business operations, including

establishing new routines and expectations, in order to

attract and retain talent. Looking ahead, Florida

TaxWatch encourages the state to monitor and evaluate

these businesses’ actions and the evolving nature of its

workforce to ensure the economy and, in turn, taxpay-

ers, can succeed.”

According to FTW, remote work was a means for

keeping both the public and private sectors operational

during the pandemic. In 2021, 38 percent of employees

did some or all of their work from home, which is 14

percentage points higher than 2019, the year preceding

the start of the pandemic. Recently, a 2022 survey found

that 27 percent of employers — noticing the benefits of

this development, like larger talent pools and lower

overhead costs — intentionally changed to facilitate the

success of their remote employees. Moreover, Florida’s

high quality of life and low cost of living are attracting a

significant portion of the remote workforce as residents,

with LinkedIn including Cape Coral, Jacksonville,

Orlando, Pensacola, Sarasota, the Tampa Bay area on

its list of 20 cities where American job–seekers are most

likely to apply for remote work.

Even as safety measures allowed people to return to

work, the commentary asserts that women’s labor force

participation rate remained lower than it was prior to

the pandemic. As of January 2022, FTW estimated

170,000 women left the workforce during the pandemic

and never came back. By July 2022, however, more

women were in the labor force than there were at the

end of 2019, though it is unclear whether this is the

result of women returning to the workforce or popula-

tion growth. But for those women who did return, more

than 40 percent do at least some work from home —

seven percentage points higher than their male counter-

parts. And for those who have children ages six to 12 in

their households, their average hours providing

secondary childcare — a form of unpaid work —

increased by one hour.

Finally, in May 2021 — the documented start of the

Great Resignation — the national quit rate was 2.6 per-

cent, equivalent to 3.8 million employees, and in

September 2021, 277,000 Floridians left their jobs. As of

June 2022, both measures had increased, with the

national quit rate rising to 3.0 percent and 338,000

Florida employees leaving their jobs. FTW claims one of

the reasons for increased quit rates is low pay, which

has been compounded by record levels of inflation.

Additionally, along with the leisure and hospitality

industry, professional and business services has one of

the highest quit rates, with more than half of employees

in the industry performing at least some work remotely.

These employees can now choose from higher–paying

jobs across the country, creating a competitive talent

market. In fact, one global survey found that 43 percent

of employees are somewhat or extremely likely to

consider changing jobs in the upcoming year.

For additional information, please refer to FTW’s

research on the impact of childcare on Florida’s

workforce (July 2022), wage growth and talent attrac-

tion (February 2022), women leaving and not returning

to the workplace (January 2022), escalating quit rates

(January 2022), and long–term changes and challenges

for Florida’s workforce (July 2021).

l About Florida TaxWatch

As an independent, nonpartisan, nonprofit govern-

ment watchdog and taxpayer research institute for more

than forty years and the trusted eyes and ears of Florida

taxpayers, Florida TaxWatch works to improve the

productivity and accountability of Florida government.

Its research recommends productivity enhancements

and explains the statewide impact of fiscal and economic

policies and practices on citizens and businesses.

FTW is supported by its membership via voluntary,

tax–deductible donations and private grants and does

not accept government funding.

Donations provide a solid, lasting foundation that

has enabled FTW to bring about a more effective,

responsive government that is more accountable to, and

productive for, the citizens it serves since 1979.

For more information, visit www.floridataxwatch.org.

TaxWatch releases update on state’s workforce; remote work, women in labor force, ‘Great Resignation’
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Uniforms  �  Shoes  �  Accessories

Uniform Mart

Melbourne Shopping Center

1387 S. Babcock Steet

321-676-0000

Featuring Barco Uniforms

"We Dress The Pros"

info@intercoastalinsurance.com

Group Plans for Small & Large Employers

321-253-2662

ACA Certified Agents

Intercoastal Insurance provides business solutions with a
service oriented approach for small and large employers.
We have specialized in group insurance products for over
39 years. We have the experience and the partnerships
needed to provide you and your group the most competitive
rates and benefits available.

690 Eau Gallie Blvd.
Melbourne, FL 32935
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By Hannah Miller
hmiller@lcwa.com
L.C. Williams & Associates

DARIEN, Ill. (Aug. 25, 2022) — The start of the new

school year is the perfect time to renew habits that keep

students happy and healthy — including sleep. The

American Academy of Sleep Medicine is holding the third

annual Student Sleep Health Week Sept. 12–18 to educate

students, parents, and educators about the importance of

sleep for success, well–being and overall health.

“Sufficient, healthy sleep is critical for students to excel

in schoolwork, sports and extracurricular activities,” said

AASM President Jennifer Martin, a licensed clinical

psychologist. “When students get proper sleep, they are

more optimistic, feel their best, and are better able to

concentrate on their studies, while insufficient sleep can

leave students exhausted and unprepared for school,

making it harder to learn and pay attention.”

l Benefits of Healthy Sleep

Research shows that students who get healthy sleep

experience better outcomes, including improved attention,

behavior, learning, memory, emotional regulation, and

mental and physical health. The benefits of establishing

healthy sleep habits now can benefit students long into the

future. A recent study published in the Journal of Clinical

Sleep Medicine shows that poor sleep habits in adolescence

contributed to poor health outcomes in adulthood.

“Prioritizing healthy sleep throughout the year allows

students to flourish at school and in life,” said Martin.

l How Much Sleep is Needed?

The AASM recommends children 6–12 years of age

should sleep nine to 12 hours on a regular basis to promote

optimal health, while teenagers 13–18 years of age should

obtain eight to 10 hours of sleep per night. The benefits of

healthy sleep require not only adequate sleep duration, but

also appropriate timing, daily regularity, good sleep

quality, and the absence of sleep disorders.

l Later School Start Times Recommended for Adoles-

cents

An AASM position statement asserts that the school

day should begin at 8:30 a.m. or later for middle school and

high school students to allow them to get the healthy sleep

they need. Early start times work contrary to adolescent

circadian physiology and truncate students’ sleep opportu-

nity, resulting in chronic sleep loss. For more on why teens

are biologically wired to be “night owls,” watch the AASM

video, “Why Are Teens So Sleepy?”

Later school start times are being implemented in

California for the first time this year. State legislators

passed a first–of–its–kind law in 2019 requiring that

public high schools begin classes no earlier than 8:30 a.m.,

and that middle schools start no earlier than 8 a.m. The

law officially went into effect on July 1.

l New School Year, New Habits

“The transition from summer break — a period when

children typically have more relaxed schedules and later

wake–up times — to the demanding pace of the school year

can pose challenges for many students,” said Martin.

“Incorporating changes to prioritize setting a bedtime and

getting sufficient, healthy sleep can have a tremendous

impact on students’ attitudes, grades, and physical and

mental health, while setting them up for success through-

out the upcoming year.”

Try these tips to make the transition into a new school

year easier and establish routines that will help keep

students healthy and well–rested for their studies:

l Use the AASM’s bedtime calculator to set the right

bedtime for each individual student based on their age and

the time they need to wake up.

l Transition to the new bedtime and wake time by

gradually shifting bedtime 15 minutes earlier each night

and wake time 15 minutes earlier each morning to get on

the right schedule.

l Restrict screen time before bed.

l Develop a relaxing nightly routine, which may include

reading, journaling, or taking a warm bath or shower.

l Create a quiet, cool sleep environment.

l Maintain a consistent sleep schedule, including

getting up and going to bed at regular times, even on

weekends.

Resources for Educators

Educators can access the AASM toolkit of resources for

educators, including lesson plans, posters, and classroom

activities. “We need all of those involved with our students,

from parents and teachers to coaches and physicians, to

reinforce that healthy sleep will help them succeed in and

out of the classroom,” said Martin.

Join the Conversation

Look for social media content using the hashtag

#StudentSleepWeek and join medical experts from the

AASM Public Awareness Advisory Committee, who will

answer questions about student sleep during a Reddit Ask

Me Anything (AMA) discussion at 5 p.m. EDT on Monday,

Sept. 12.

Student Sleep Health Week is presented in conjunction

with supporting partners American School Counselor

Association, National Association of School Nurses, Project

Sleep, Sleep Research Society, Society of Health and

Physical Educators, and Start School Later. Student Sleep

Health Week was created with a resolution by the House

of Representatives in 2020. For more information about

Student Sleep Health Week, visit sleepeducation.org/

student–sleep–health–week.

l About the American Academy of Sleep Medicine

Established in 1975, the AASM advances sleep care

and enhances sleep health to improve lives. The AASM

has a combined membership of 11,000 accredited sleep

centers and individuals, including physicians, scientists

and other health care professionals who care for patients

with sleep disorders. As the leader in the sleep field, the

AASM sets standards and promotes excellence in sleep

medicine health care, education, and research (aasm.org).

AASM, school nurses, counselors unite for observance of Student Sleep Health Week

Hunter Safety Class to be held at UF/IFAS Extension Office
COCOA (Aug. 25, 2022) — A Hunter Safety Class will be conducted from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Sept. 17 at the UF/IFAS

Extension Office in Cocoa. This is a hands–on class offered to students who have completed the online portion of the

course. This class is free. Make sure to bring your online completion certificate and note–taking materials. This course is

designed for students 12 years and older. Students under age 18 need a signed parent permission form, and those under

16 need to be accompanied by an adult. To take the online portion, visit myfwc.com. To register for the in–person class,

visit https://bit.ly/3pQ5saV. For more information, contact Gus Koerner at gkoerner@ufl.edu.

From the Public Record of Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey

1

Manley, Corrine

From: Bill Erfurth <bill@moderncityentertainment.com>

Sent: Saturday, June 16, 2018 10:01 AM

To: Bill Erfurth

Subject: Police Videos

Hey, how’s things? Some recent developments have come together about possibly turning the
Heroes Behind The Badge documentaries into a TV series. Without getting into too many details,
there is interest in setting up the series with a montage of real and dramatic police body camera, dash
cam, helicopter, etc captured video. I’m reaching out to you to see if you happen to have any, or are
aware of some highly dramatic, heroic, exemplary types of these videos? The more current the
videos the better, but amazing footage is always still amazing.

Hope all’s well. Any help would be great!

Thanks, Bill

Bill Erfurth | President

305-970-4898 | Bill@moderncityentertainment.com
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File photo

Timothy Michaud

‘Based upon my investigation as a
criminal investigator with the
Craven County Sheriff's Depart-
ment there is probable cause to
arrest Timothy Michaud for sexual
assault on R(xxxx) Michaud.’

John Whitfield
May 7, 2010

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd

at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’

Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith

to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

IS THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT AN ONGOING HUMAN TRAFFICKER?
BBN NOTE: John M. Stewart — a partner at Rossway Swan — is a past president of the 107,000 member The Florida Bar.
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976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955

Current Principal  Place of Business:

Current Mailing Address:
976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955  

Entity Name: THE COCOA BEACH AREA HOTEL AND MOTEL ASSOCIATION, 
INC.

DOCUMENT# N36299

FEI Number: 59-3048626 Certificate of Status Desired:
Name and Address of Current Registered Agent:
MICHAUD, TIMOTHY
1300 N ATLANTIC AVE
COCOA BEACH, FL  32931  US

The above named entity submits this statement for the purpose of changing its registered office or registered agent, or both, in the State of Florida.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Registered Agent Date

Officer/Director Detail :

I hereby certify that the information indicated on this report or supplemental report is true and accurate and that my electronic signature shall have the same legal effect as if made under 
oath; that I am an officer or director of the corporation or the receiver or trustee empowered to execute this report as required by Chapter 617, Florida Statutes; and that my name appears 
above, or on an attachment with all other like empowered.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Signing Officer/Director Detail Date

TIMOTHY MICHAUD

FILED
Feb 07, 2019

Secretary of State
0275169506CC

TOM WILLIAMSON DIRECTOR 02/07/2019

2019 FLORIDA NOT FOR PROFIT CORPORATION ANNUAL REPORT

No

02/07/2019

Title S

Name NORONHA, DENZIL

Address 5575 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title DP

Name WILLIAMSON, TOM

Address 3425 N ATLANTIC AVENUE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title T

Name GALZERANO, CRISTY

Address 2080 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

1

Manley, Corrine

From: Rachael Barnes <Rachael.Barnes@britesparkfilms.com>

Sent: Tuesday, July 3, 2018 10:34 AM

To: Tomblin, Ronald

Cc: Hibbs, Darrell; DeMorat, Michael; Pischinger, Karl; Matt Rudge; Alex Barraki; Bill Erfurth

Subject: RE: Kids' clothing sizes - second wave

Hi Ron

Here are US clothing sizes for two more of the Teens.

Iwan
Size: Medium (waist 32-34)
Shoes 11.5

Layla
Size: Small
size 7 shoes

You now have sizes for our core 8 kids. We may still have 2 more depending on visa progression, and I’ll forward details
as soon as we know.

As discussed, we’ll send over briefs – most likely early next week.

Matt has sent you details of the mike pocket on the uniform now. Do let me know if you have any questions.

We will also send some thoughts on how the Staff Office could be dressed. If you could send over the plan of the
building that would help as we’ll also highlight for you those rooms we’d like to use as production offices and storage.

In addition, Matt is currently planning the drone shoot and we will be in touch to confirm when and where we would like
to film with it. We also wanted to talk about the availability of the prison bus and the minibus for a few hours, to enable
us to get aerial shots relevant to the Teens travelling to some of their work locations. Just flagging it now, and will come
back with more detail!

And finally, for now, can I also highlight that after the Teens have returned, Matt and one of our PDs will be staying on to
pick up any additional shots needed, and also individual interviews with some of the key members of your team who the
kids will have met during their stay. Can I check whether any of the core team have holidays or are planning to travel
immediately after the shoot? Ideally we would be filming these interviews on 26th and 27th July at the Jail – potentially in
the large meeting room where we first met you.

Best wishes

Rachael
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By Connie Dyson
cdyson@civilrightsmuseum.org
National Civil Rights Museum

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (Aug. 24, 2022) — Today the

National Civil Rights Museum announced the 2022

Freedom Award. The Freedom Award is the Museum’s

signature event that pays tribute to outstanding individu-

als for their significant contributions to civil and human

rights.

The Freedom Award will be presented on Oct. 20, 2022,

at the Orpheum Theatre in Memphis. The Pre–Award

Gala is at 5:30 p.m. The Award Ceremony is at 7 p.m. Visit

freedomaward.org for more information and updates.

The Freedom Award honorees are Taylor Branch,

Frederick W. Smith, and Isabel Wilkerson.

l Taylor Branch is an author and public speaker best

known for his landmark trilogy on the civil rights era,

“America in the King Years.” The trilogy’s first book,

“Parting the Waters: America in the King Years,” 1954–

1963, won the Pulitzer Prize and numerous other awards

in 1989. Two successive volumes remain in demand

decades later: “Pillar of Fire: America in the King Years,”

1963–1965, and “At Canaan’s Edge: America in the King

Years,” 1965–1968.

At the age of 21, Branch played a role in civil rights

politics as an elected member of the Georgia Loyalist

Democrats delegation at the tumultuous 1968 Democratic

National Convention in Chicago. The delegates modeled

the Mississippi Freedom Democrats of 1964 and chal-

lenged the all–white delegation.

Having a career rooted in journalism, Branch’s recent

cover story for the October 2011 issue of The Atlantic, “The

Shame of College Sports,” touched off continuing national

debate about NCAA rules that severely abridge the rights

of college athletes.

Branch returned to civil rights history in his latest

book, “The King Years: Historic Moments in the Civil

Rights Movement” (2013). This short book, dedicated to

“students of freedom and teachers of history,” introduces

the era with selected excerpts from the MLK trilogy. In

2019, he won an Emmy Award as Executive Producer for

the HBO documentary King in the Wilderness, a produc-

tion about the final three years of Dr. King’s life.

l Frederick W. Smith is the founder and executive

chairman of FedEx Corp., which under his leadership has

become a global enterprise that serves more than 220

countries and territories. Over his nearly 50–year history

leading FedEx, Smith has focused his passions on helping

people acquire skills and education to access opportunity.

His dedication to diversity, equity, and inclusion has

carried over into the FedEx culture creating opportunities

for FedEx team members and communities in Memphis

and around the world.

For Smith, giving back and community service has been

a personal and business imperative. Smith served four

years in the Marines, including two tours of duty in

Vietnam, and has served as co–chairman of both the

U.S. World War II Memorial project and the campaign for

the National Museum of the Marine Corps. Smith has

served on numerous boards, including St. Jude Children’s

Research Hospital and the Mayo Foundation. As chairman

of the FedEx Corporate Contributions Committee, Smith

has influenced millions in contributions to advancing

inclusion, empowering economic opportunity, and encour-

aging learning and leadership for nonprofit organizations.

FedEx has long supported civil rights museums across

the country, including the National Civil Rights Museum,

helping to build awareness and educational programming

chronicling the American Civil Rights Movement. Smith

recently kicked off the FedEx–HBCU Student Ambassador

program for students attending Historically Black Colleges

and Universities (HBCUs), which combines philanthropic

investments with career preparedness and job opportuni-

ties. His leadership at FedEx has led to equitable opportu-

nities for advancement for team members, and a measur-

able boost to local and global economic vitality. As a

visionary entrepreneur, his support for small businesses

has led to training, mentoring, networking, and capital

access to help diverse entrepreneurs grow.

Smith is a member of the Aviation Hall of Fame and

the Business Hall of Fame. He was cited in Forbes “100

Greatest Living Business Minds” and has been named a

top CEO by both “Barron’s” and “Chief Executive” maga-

zines.

l Isabel Wilkerson is winner of the Pulitzer Prize and

the National Humanities Medal. She is the author of “The

New York Times” bestsellers “The Warmth of Other Suns,”

and “Caste: The Origins of Our Discontents.” She draws a

direct link between the leaderless revolution known as the

Great Migration and the protest movements for social

justice today, both responses to unacknowledged and

unaddressed history. She has become an impassioned

voice for demonstrating how history can help us under-

stand ourselves, our country, and our current era of

upheaval.

Wilkerson won the Pulitzer Prize for her work as

Chicago Bureau chief of The New York Times in 1994,

making her the first Black woman in the history of

American journalism to win a Pulitzer Prize and the first

African American to win for individual reporting in the

history of American journalism.

Wilkerson’s 2020 book, “Caste: The Origins of our

Discontents,” examines the unspoken caste system that

has shaped America and shows how a hierarchy of social

divisions still defines our lives today. Wilkerson brings the

past’s complexities to vivid life through her passionate

research and her profound gift for connecting with

audiences of all backgrounds. Caste is being adapted into a

film by 2015 Freedom Award honoree Ava DuVernay.

“We are excited to be back in person for Freedom Award

and to honor these distinguished individuals,” said

Dr. Russell Wigginton, National Civil Rights Museum

president. “We laud them for their impact and influence on

national and global change through humanity, global

citizenship, community building, innovation, civil rights

history documentation, and perspective. We look forward

to sharing their life–changing stories.”

A Freedom Award special tribute recognizes Jeffery

Robinson, executive director of “The Who We Are Project,”

former ACLU deputy legal director, and former director of

the ACLU Trone Center for Justice and Equality.

A Harvard graduate with Memphis roots, Robinson has

spent over 30 years working on criminal justice, racial

justice, and reform issues. He is the producer of the

critically acclaimed documentary, “Who We Are: A

Chronicle of Racism in America.”

The Freedom Award host is Lamman Rucker, an actor,

educator, activist, and entrepreneur whose career platform

has been used to influence, educate, and ignite communi-

ties through artistic and academic innovation. Currently,

he stars in the new BET+ series, “Black Hamptons,” and

OWN network’s “Queen Sugar” final season.

The Student Forum is a free, virtual student–led forum

on Oct. 20 at 10 a.m., and is designed to inspire young

people to take action to impact their communities. With

reflections on the student Keeper of the Dream Award

winners of the past, the event will feature engagement

with honorees, performances, and a salute to outstanding

youth who continue to stand up for a community of

inclusion, equity, and social justice.

Since 1991 the National Civil Rights Museum has

presented the Freedom Award to many of the most lauded

civil and human rights leaders and history makers,

including Coretta Scott King, Rosa Parks, President

Nelson Mandela, The Dalai Lama, President Bill Clinton,

President Jimmy Carter, President Mikhail Gorbachev,

Archbishop Desmond Tutu, Bono, Secretary of State Colin

Powell, President Lech Walesa, President Oscar Arias,

President Mary Robinson, President Ellen Johnson–

Sirleaf, Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin, Paul

Rusesabagina, Tom Brokaw, Frank Robinson, Earvin

“Magic” Johnson, Bernard Lafayette, Marlo Thomas,

Marva Collins, Bill Frist, Dolores Huerta, the Rev. James

Lawson, Cicely Tyson, Kirk Whalum, Southern Poverty

Law Center, the Rev. C.T. Vivian, the NAACP, Danny

Glover, Julius “Dr. J” Ervin, Dr. Dorothy Cotton,

Dr. Wangari Maathai, and Vice President Al Gore.

The list continues: Diane Nash, B.B. King, John Hope

Franklin, Stevie Wonder, Rev. Joseph Lowery, Ruby Dee

and Ossie Davis, Congressman John Lewis, Maxine

Smith, Rev. Benjamin Hooks, Julian Bond, Sidney Poitier,

Harry Belafonte, Andrew Young, Jackie Robinson, Frank

Robinson, Elie Wiesel, Oprah Winfrey, Myrlie Evers–

Williams, Geoffrey Canada, Joan Trumpauer Mulholland,

Ruby Bridges, Ava DuVernay, Swin Cash, Benjamin

Crump, Tawakkol Karman, Soledad O’Brian, The Honor-

able Damon Keith, Bryan Stevenson, William F. Winter,

Rev. Bernice A. King, Hugh Masekela, Vice President Joe

Biden, the Rev. Jesse Jackson, Sr., Gloria Steinem, Hafsat

Abiola, John Legend, Michelle Obama, and The Poor

People’s Campaign.

The Freedom Award presenting sponsors are Interna-

tional Paper, FedEx, Hyde Family Foundation, Nike, and

Ford Motor Co. Tickets go on sale on Sept.1 at the

Orpheum Theatre.

l About the National Civil Rights Museum

Located at the historic Lorraine Motel where civil rights

leader Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. was assassinated, the

National Civil Rights Museum gives a comprehensive

overview of the American Civil Rights Movement from

slavery to the present. Since the Museum opened in 1991,

millions of visitors from around the world have come,

including more than 90,000 students annually. Serving as

the new public square, the Museum is steadfast in its

mission to honors and preserves the site of Dr. King’s

assassination.

A Smithsonian Affiliate and an internationally

acclaimed cultural institution, the Museum is recognized

as a 2019 National Medal Award recipient by the Institute

of Museums and Library Services, the top national honor

for museums and libraries. It is a TripAdvisor Travelers’

Choice Top 5 percent U.S. Museum, USA Today’s Top 10

Best American Iconic Attractions; Top 10 Best Historical

Spots in the U.S. by TLC’s Family Travel; Must See by the

Age of 15 by Budget Travel and Kids; Top 10, American

Treasures by USA Today; and Best Memphis Attraction by

The Commercial Appeal and the Memphis Business

Journal.

l About Smithsonian Affiliations

Established in 1996, Smithsonian Affiliations is a

national outreach program that develops long–term

collaborative partnerships with museums and educational

and cultural organizations to enrich communities with

Smithsonian resources.

The long–term goal of Smithsonian Affiliations is to

facilitate a two–way relationship among the Affiliate

organizations and the Smithsonian Institution to increase

discovery and inspire lifelong learning in communities

across America. More information about the Smithsonian

Affiliations program and Affiliate activity is available at

www.affiliations.si.edu.

Museum names Freedom honorees, author Branch, FedEx’s Smith, and Pulitzer winner Wilkerson
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By Dina Horwedel
dhorwedel@collegefund.org
American Indian College Fund

DENVER (Aug. 17, 2022) — The National Native

Scholarships Providers (NNSP) has released its first

National Study on College Affordability for Indigenous

Students. The research and report, which were funded by a

grant from Lumina Foundation, are the result of a

collaboration of collection, data–sharing, analysis, and

reporting between the nation’s four Native scholarship

providers: the American Indian College Fund, the Cobell

Scholarship, the American Indian Science and Engineering

Society, and Native Forward Scholars Fund (formerly

American Indian Graduate Center).

Researchers have found the primary obstacle to college

completion is affordability, causing overall college student

attrition. Yet until NNSP’s research, the national data on

the effect of college affordability on Indigenous students’

college completion had not been fully explored.

Only 36.2 percent of Indigenous students entering four–

year colleges and universities in 2014 completed their

academic degrees in six years, as compared to 60.1 percent

of all other students. The NNSP’s goal in the research was

to understand the integrated college–going experiences of

Native scholars, their families, communities, Tribes, and

how they viewed the promise of a post–secondary educa-

tion–and how these factors played a role in their navigat-

ing college affordability.

Principal research staff from the NNSP organizations

served as co–principal investigators for the project, with

the support from Indigenous research faculty nationwide.

Because of limited research available on the topic of college

affordability for Indigenous students, the team used a

mixed–method approach to provide a deeper understand-

ing of student insights and experiences, including quanti-

tative data (gained through surveys of former and current

NNSP scholarship recipients) and qualitative data (gained

through survey participants’ participation in individual

interviews or sharing circles). The researchers applied for

and received approval for the research with an Internal

Review Board (IRB) application through the Northwest

Indian College (NWIC) Institutional Review Board (IRB),

the IRB of Record for the American Indian Higher

Education Consortium (AIHEC).

The report is divided into subject–matter sections that

include demographic and background data, Tribal

affiliations, navigating personal finances to pay for

education, financial aid and FAFSA completion, and debt

accrual. Researchers also conducted an analysis of

variables on affordability, such as food security, caretaking

responsibilities, cultural experience, availability of off–

campus housing, being the sole source of a family’s income,

and more.

In addition to this ground–breaking research, the

NNSP provided valuable practice and policy recommenda-

tions for higher education institutions, financial aid offices,

secondary and pre–college education institutions, land

grant colleges and universities, Native–American serving

non–tribal colleges and universities, and national Non–

Native scholarship providers. This research is the first step

in the NNSP’s work to provide data to challenge the U.S.

higher education system’s erasure of Indigenous people

through its lack of collection of and attention to data

inclusion at the campus and national levels. The NNSP

identified the next steps for research on college

affordability for Native students, including the impact of

COVID–19, student loans, the impact of external scholar-

ship on collegiate outcomes, and more.

Cheryl Crazy Bull, president and CEO of the American

Indian College Fund, said, “We want the American public

and policymakers to understand the unique barriers faced

by Native students as they pursue their education dreams.

These barriers can be removed through continued invest-

ment via scholarships, tuition support, and supportive

partnerships. This study provides a foundation from which

to explore those investments.”

Sarah EchoHawk, chief executive officer of the Ameri-

can Indian Science and Engineering Society (AISES), said,

“The incredible data produced by this national study will

shed a more direct light on our Indigenous students and

the financial barriers that they face along their educational

journeys. This information not only allows AISES to better

support our students’ financial needs, but it also provides

deeper context to our overall mission goals as an organiza-

tion. The collaborative efforts with the other National

Native Scholarship Providers are truly remarkable in

terms of the impact this work will have on our Indigenous

students in Indian Country.”

Melvin Monette, CEO of the Cobell Scholarship

Program administered by Indigenous Education Inc., said,

“Data on college affordability for Native students now has

new national visibility due to our scholarship organiza-

tions’ powerful data and research collaboration. This

ongoing Indigenous–centric research endeavor not only

enables the Cobell Scholarship program to better under-

stand and meet our scholars’ financial needs, it aligns with

Elouise Cobell’s vision of making higher education more

accessible to Native students throughout the U.S.”

Angelique Albert, CEO of Native Forward Scholars

Fund, said, “This national study brings Native students’

voices to the forefront so we can begin to build the founda-

tion for awareness, inclusion, and better understanding of

the complexities of Native students’ journey through

college. Collaborating with other nonprofits to form

National Native Scholarship Providers is an important

step in this process to explore college affordability, access

to higher education, and the challenges Native students

face, on and off campus.”

To download the report, visit https://collegefund.org/

NNSP_Affordability.

l About the American Indian College Fund

The American Indian College Fund has been the

nation’s largest charity supporting Native higher education

for 33 years. The College Fund believes “Education is the

answer” and provided $15.5 million in scholarships and

other direct student support to American Indian students

in 2020–2021. Since its founding in 1989 the College Fund

has provided more than $259 million in scholarships,

programmatic and community support. The College Fund

also supports a variety of academic and support programs

at the nation’s 35 accredited tribal colleges and universi-

ties, which are located on or near Indian reservations,

ensuring students have the tools to graduate and succeed

in their careers. The College Fund consistently receives top

ratings from independent charity evaluators and is one of

the nation’s top 100 charities named to the Better Busi-

ness Bureau’s Wise Giving Alliance. For more information

about the American Indian College Fund, please visit

https://www.collegefund.org.

l About AISES

Advancing Indigenous People in STEM–For 45 years,

AISES has focused on substantially increasing the

representation of Indigenous peoples of North America and

the Pacific Islands in critically needed STEM (science,

technology, engineering, math) disciplines. This nonprofit

currently supports individual student and professional

members across the U.S. and Canada through chartered

college and university chapters, professional chapters,

tribal chapters, and affiliated PK–12 schools. Members

benefit from diverse STEM–focused programming that

supports careers and promotes student success and

workforce development in multiple crucial areas. To learn

more visit https://www.aises.org/.

l About The Cobell Scholarship Program, Indigenous

Education Inc.

Created in 2016 for the express purpose to administer

the Cobell Scholarship Program, Indigenous Education

provides highly competitive scholarship and fellowship

opportunities for Native vocational, undergraduate, and

graduate students through empowering them with an

impactful scholarship experience designed to support their

success in higher education. The overarching mission and

vision of Indigenous Education, Inc. is to support American

Indian and Alaska Native student success. Since the

program’s beginning, it has supported over 4000 students

with more than $35 million in scholarships to attend more

than 400 colleges and universities worldwide. To learn

more about, Cobell, IEI and the Cobell Scholarship, visit

https://cobellscholar.org.

l About Native Forward Scholars Fund

As the nation’s longest–running scholarship provider

for Native students, we have awarded over $350 million in

direct scholarships since 1969 and have empowered over

20,000 students from over 500 Tribes in all 50 states.

Native Forward is committed to creating an impact in

Native communities by providing access to quality

education for Native students. Native Forward invests 95

percent of its resources directly into Native students’

higher education experience at more than 1,700 institu-

tions across the U.S. in undergraduate, graduate, and

professional degree programs.

The goal is to create opportunities for success for all

Native people. For more information, visit https://

www.nativeforward.org.

National Native Scholarship Providers releases first study on college affordability for indigenous students
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By Rob Blumenthal
rob.blumenthal@nfwf.org
National Fish and Wildlife Foundation

WILMINGTON, Del. (Aug. 25, 2022) — The

National Fish and Wildlife Foundation (NFWF) today

announced 45 grant awards totaling nearly $15.8 mil-

lion to improve wildlife habitat, enhance resilience to

changing climatic conditions, and engage communi-

ties throughout the Delaware River watershed in

conservation activities.

This year’s grant slate is the first to include

funds from the Bipartisan Infrastructure Law, which

was enacted in November 2021 and includes a historic

$26 million investment in the watershed over five

years.

“From its headwaters in New York to Delaware

Bay, the Delaware River flows nearly 330 miles

through the heart of the densely populated mid–

Atlantic region,” said Jeff Trandahl, executive director

and CEO of NFWF. “Along its entire path, the

Delaware River provides drinking water to more than

15 million people and habitats for a host of wildlife

species, from red knots and other shorebirds to iconic

and economically valuable fish such as alewives,

American shad, and eastern brook trout. This year’s

significant investment will allow our grantees and

their partners to implement projects that benefit

people and wildlife and make real conservation

gains.”

Thirty–six of the 45 grants were awarded through

the Delaware Watershed Conservation Fund (DWCF),

funded by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, with

additional support this year from the Bezos Earth

Fund and AstraZeneca. A total of $14 million, up from

$9.5 million in 2021, will fund projects in four priority

areas: reducing flooding and runoff, restoring fish and

wildlife habitats, improving water quality, and

enhancing safe public recreational access.

Funds through the Bipartisan Infrastructure Law,

$4.7 million allocated annually for the next five years,

will enable more entities to support innovative

projects that use nature–based infrastructure to

restore the watershed.

“Funding from the Bipartisan Infrastructure Law

comes at a critical time for investments in nature–

based solutions that will help address the needs of

people and wildlife in the face of climate change,” said

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Director Martha

Williams. “By building on the strong partnerships

underlying our Delaware River Basin Restoration

Program, this historic investment will improve fish

and wildlife habitat and directly engage underserved

communities in addressing issues such as flood

mitigation, water quality and safe access to nature

where they live.”

In addition to these grants, nine of the 45 grants

were funded by the Delaware River Restoration Fund

(DRRF), which is supported by the William Penn

Foundation. Grantee organizations have committed

more than $16 million in match, for a total conserva-

tion impact of about $31.8 million.

“The health of the Delaware River watershed has

made remarkable progress over several decades,

thanks to the tireless work of conservationists across

its four–state landscape,” said Stuart Clarke, Water-

shed Protection Program director at the William Penn

Foundation. “Still, it’s important that we continue to

unite to ensure its health and resilience. Broad

collaborations like the Delaware River Watershed

Initiative, and its Restoration Fund, produce smart

and effective land restoration projects to protect clean

water and we are pleased to support those efforts.”

“We’re pleased to partner with NFWF in the

Delaware River Watershed conservation efforts.

Together, we will help contribute to the restoration of

forests, diversify wildlife habitats, and improve water

quality in the Delaware region to benefit community

and ecological resilience,” said Joris Silon, U.S.

country president, BioPharmaceuticals Business

Unit, AstraZeneca.

The awards announced today will improve more

than 10,000 acres through enhanced voluntary

management and the voluntary treatment of polluted

runoff using agricultural conservation practices on

about 2,200 acres, restore 439 acres of wetlands, plant

over 50,000 trees, and open more than 65 miles for

fish passage. The projects will help advance the goals

of the Delaware River Watershed Initiative, NFWF’s

Delaware Watershed Business Plan, and the Dela-

ware River Basin Conservation Act. Grant awards

include:

l (Delaware) $500,000 via the DWCF to the

Brandywine River Restoration Trust to perform

studies required to obtain the permits for the removal

or modification of the Brandywine Falls Dam near the

Pennsylvania state line in Delaware and improve fish

migration

l (Delaware, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylva-

nia) $440,000 via the DWCF to the New Jersey

Audubon Society to assist organizations and commu-

nity groups in capacity building through on–the–

ground restoration projects with an outcome of a

cleaner, healthier, and more equitable and coordi-

nated Delaware River watershed

l (New Jersey) $250,500 via the DRRF to the

North Jersey RC&D Area Inc. to address agricultural

runoff by administering the AgAssist Conservation

and Commitment Program and deliver technical and

financial assistance to farmers implementing best

management practices that improve and protect

water quality

l (New York) $464,000 via the DWCF to Friends of

the Upper Delaware River to build technical and

community capacity in the Upper Delaware to

accelerate restoration and improvement projects that

will benefit eastern brook trout recovery and commu-

nity resiliency

l (Pennsylvania) $1.4 million via the DWCF to

create Dynamic Forest Restoration Block (DFRB)

comprehensive plans for two new DFRBs and imple-

ment forest management activities in eight existing

DFRBs and four new DFRBs in Pennsylvania

The Delaware River Restoration Fund, launched in

2013, is administered in cooperation with the Dela-

ware River Watershed Initiative, an NGO–driven

partnership between leading conservation organiza-

tions to protect and restore water quality in the

Delaware River watershed, with major funding

provided by the William Penn Foundation.

The Delaware Watershed Conservation Fund,

created in 2018, is funded by the U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service to achieve the goals of the Delaware

River Basin Conservation Act. The Act guides and

supports federal, state, regional, and local partners to

collaboratively identify, prioritize, and implement

habitat restoration and conservation activities within

the watershed.

The Delaware River watershed covers 13,539

square miles of land and water, running from the

Catskills in New York through Pennsylvania and

New Jersey, ultimately emptying into the Delaware

Bay. Despite its position in a major metropolitan

corridor, the watershed is home to a remarkable

variety of species and their habitats — from

mountainside cold water streams to tidal salt

marshes — that are economically, ecologically, and

culturally important to the region. Urban and

suburban waterways play a major role in the

watershed’s communities, with headwaters in

neighboring rural and agricultural areas. Grant

projects are implemented across this variety of

landscapes, serving to improve wildlife habitat and

human communities, accelerate implementation of

best practices, provide opportunities for people to

engage with nature, and ultimately benefit water

quality locally and for those downstream.

For more information about NFWF’s Delaware

River efforts, please visit www.nfwf.org/delaware.

l About the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation

Chartered by Congress in 1984, the National Fish

and Wildlife Foundation (NFWF) protects and

restores the nation’s fish, wildlife, plants, and

habitats. Working with federal, corporate, and

individual partners, NFWF has funded more than

6,000 organizations and generated a total conserva-

tion impact of $7.4 billion. Learn more at

www.nfwf.org.

l About the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service works with

others to conserve, protect, and enhance fish, wildlife,

plants, and their habitats for the continuing benefit of

the American people. For more information, visit

www.fws.gov.

l About the William Penn Foundation

The William Penn Foundation, founded in 1945 by

Otto and Phoebe Haas, is dedicated to improving the

quality of life in the Greater Philadelphia region

through efforts that increase educational opportuni-

ties for children from low–income families, ensure a

sustainable environment, foster creativity that

enhances civic life, and advance philanthropy in the

Philadelphia region. In 2021, the Foundation granted

more than $117 million to support vital efforts in the

region. For more information on the William Penn

Foundation, visit www.williampennfoundation.org.

NFWF announces $15.8 million in conservation grants to restore Delaware River, Bipartisan Infrastructure Law
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Medicine & Wound Care for:
 Diabetic Non-Healing Wounds
 General Wound Care
 Radiation Injury to the
 Soft Tissue
 Osteomyelitis

ACCEPTED INSURANCES:
Blue Cross Blue Shield (All Plans) 

Aetna (All Plans) 
Medicare • Humana Cigna  
Health First Health Plans  

United Health Care (Most Plans) 
Tricare Beechstreet

Prime Health Services
Workers Compensation

Hyperbaric 
Oxygen Therapy
It’s About Healing Faster!

PH: (321) 676-3200 • FX: (321) 802-5101 • BRHChyperbarics.com
1 6 9 8 B  W .  H I B I S C U S  B L V D .  • M E L B O U R N E ,  F L  3 2 9 0 1

Dr. Paul W. Buza D.O. F.A.C.N.
 Dennis Ryan P.A.

Same Day 
or Next Day 

Appointments
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Please see Brevard Schools Foundation, page 19

Brevard Schools Foundation’s Take Stock in Children program shines as one of
best in state, mentors help drive success; be a ‘Reach for the Stars’ Gala sponsor
By Ken Datzman

Brevard Schools Foundation’s Take Stock in Children

program is a long–term investment in the future genera-

tion. The investment made today grows and grows, much

like a “stock” dividend over time, in that the graduates of

the program are three times more likely to be employed,

suffer less health problems throughout their lives, and in

general contribute meaningfully to society.

Take Stock in Children is a nonprofit organization that

provides mentoring, college–readiness services, and college

scholarships to low–income at–risk youth. It was founded

in 1995 in response to persistent high–school dropout rates

among Florida’s most under–resourced youth. The

program operates in school districts statewide.

The local Take Stock in Children initiative was

launched in 1996. The program has been the recipient of a

number of state honors, including the Luminary Award

and it has also achieved Gold Status for meeting key

performance indicators, signifying Brevard as one of the

best counties in the state for success of this program.

Currently, there are 185 students in the program.

Take Stock in Children mentors emphasize accountabil-

ity and responsibility, and work with students in their

pursuit of excellence setting them on a path toward

achievement in life.

“I love this program. Once you talk to people about the

success stories and provide them with historical data of

how it has changed the lives of students for the better, the

program sells itself,” said Jim Clamons, Brevard Schools

Foundation’s Take Stock in Children Leadership Council

chairman. “It’s one of the most successful programs for the

target population, underserved junior high and senior high

school students.”

A retired L3Harris engineer, community volunteer

Clamons has been a Take Stock in Children mentor for six

years. There are more than 168 mentors in the program,

with another 18 set to come aboard in the next couple of

months, he said. People from the business community,

retirees, and others volunteer their time to help improve

the lives of young people. “We have a phenomenal group of

mentors. Their commitment drives the program’s success.”

Eastern Florida State College’s Christine Tripp,

associate dean of transition services, part of the school’s

enrollment management division, also works closely with

the Take Stock in Children program. Her involvement first

started in 2013. She helped with fundraising events. Since

2016, Tripp has been a member of the Take Stock in

Children Leadership Council.

“While my title has changed over the years at Eastern

Florida State College, my mission has remained the same:

to help provide students access to the college. And Eastern

Florida State College has a very harmonious relationship

with the Take Stock in Children program, with the public

schools and with the community in general,” said Tripp.

Take Stock’s comprehensive services begin in middle

school, continue through high school, and include students’

transition into college, through postsecondary degree

attainment, and career.

When the Take Stock students reach high school

graduation, they are awarded a two–year Florida Prepaid

scholarship to a state college, university, or state voca-

tional/technical school.

Once the students in the Brevard Schools Foundation’s

program have earned that scholarship, Tripp’s office helps

them with the transition from high school to college or to a

helps uplift young people most often overlooked in grades

six through 12. They sign a “contract” promising to achieve

academic and personal goals. These include meeting with

their mentors weekly, maintaining good grades, demon-

strating good behavior and attendance, and participating

in college–readiness workshops.

Each student in the program is assigned a College

Success Coach who meets with them one–one–one to

discuss grades, behavior, attendance, and well–being to

ensure they are achieving academic success.

The Brevard County Take Stock in Children program

has a 100 percent success rate in graduating students from

high school, said Clamons. “In the past three years, all 169

seniors in the Take Stock in Children Brevard program

graduated from high school.”

Clamons added, “More than 50 percent of our seniors

from 2020 and 2021 graduated with some college credit.

technical school or the military.

“We have implemented some great programs with Take

Stock in Children, including ‘College for a Day’ and Career

Fairs,” she said. “We even host the exit interviews at

Eastern Florida State College for the Take Stock program

graduates.”

Her office has a Take Stock program graduate on staff.

Janelis Rodriquez started as a volunteer for the Office of

Student Recruitment at the Melbourne campus. “Janelis is

a shining example of the impact that the Take Stock

program has on students,” said Tripp.

“She was a part–time administrative assistant and

then became my full–time administrative assistant.

Janelis has now become an academic advisor at the

college. She is changing lives as an advisor. This is her

passion. To see her transformation has been amazing. I

think a lot of it had to do with Take Stock and the contin-

ued mentorship.”

Take Stock in Children’s innovative multi–year model

The Brevard Schools Foundation will host its annual ‘Reach for the Stars Gala’ Sept. 10 at the Hilton Garden Inn Oceanfront in Cocoa
Beach. The event raises money for the Take Stock in Children college scholarship program. From left: Sue Tyson–Parker, special events
and grants manager, Brevard Schools Foundation; Jim Clamons, Take Stock in Children Leadership Council chairman; and Christine
Tripp, associate dean of transition services at Eastern Florida State College and a member of the Take Stock in Children Leadership
Council. Tripp and Clamons are event co–chairs for Reach for the Stars. They are at the Brevard Schools Foundation.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see Harry Goode’s Outfitters, page 21

Nathan Outlaw new owner of retailer Harry Goode’s Outdoor Shop, renamed
Harry Goode’s Outfitters; renovation underway with plans for an upstairs Airbnb
By Ken Datzman

Harry Goode’s Outdoor Shop on East

New Haven Avenue in downtown

Melbourne is one of the area’s oldest

retailers. And its future looks bright as a

young upstart entrepreneur has plans to

enhance the business while retaining its

friendly feel.

“We have been in business for 76 years

at the same location,” said Richard “Rich”

Goode, third–generation owner of Harry

Goode’s Outdoor Shop. “My grandfather,

Harry C. Goode Sr., started the business in

1946. I have worked at the store for almost

38 years.”

The two–story building that houses the

business was constructed in 1905, with

3,500 square feet on each level. “It’s one of

the oldest buildings in Melbourne,” he said.

A mural covers the entire east wall of

Harry Goode’s Outdoor Shop. It’s one of the

most colorful murals in the region and

shows a fish swimming toward a fly.

Nathan Outlaw saw so much potential

in the store, especially with its location near

the water, he visited with Goode one day to

present his plan.

The 25–year–old Outlaw is an avid

fisherman whose family has a long

business history in Brevard.

“Nathan said he was interested in

buying the store,” said Goode. “He quickly

got my attention with that statement. He

told me he had some ideas for the store and

it really excited me. We talked over several

months and finally made a deal. We’re

happy to know the store’s tradition will go

on and customers can count on us to be here

for them.”

Goode said he will stay on with the

business for about one year during the

transition to the new ownership.

The new name of the store will be Harry

Goode’s Outfitters. “We’re thrilled that he is

keeping the Harry Goode name. Nathan

will have the opportunity to expand the

store’s customer base to include more

people from his generation.”

Outlaw, who worked for a Porsche dealer

in Jacksonville for seven years, was born

and raised in Melbourne. He’s an

outdoorsman.

“I greatly enjoy fly–fishing and have been

doing it for years,” said Outlaw. “I have been

a customer of Richard’s at Harry Goode’s

Outdoor Shop for a long time. I have a

passion for fishing and I was looking for a

career change. This is definitely going to be

exciting.”

He added, “We are going to expand the

fly–fishing side of the business and perhaps

shrink the spinning side a bit. We might

consider bringing in paddle boards or

kayaks, but we are really going to focus on

the fishing market.”

Outlaw is also looking to host fly–tying

events and perhaps classes at Harry

Goode’s Outfitters.

Out on the river, he recently landed a big

catch. “The biggest fish on fly that I have

ever caught was a 140– to 150–pound

tarpon. I caught it about a month ago.”

The average tarpon weighs from 70 to

140 pounds. Trophy tarpons weigh from

150 to more than 200 pounds.

“A lot of people think in order to catch

big tarp they have to go to Boca Grande or

the Keys, for instance,” said Goode. “A tarp

in the river the size that Nathan caught is

amazing, but it does happen.”

People love fly–fishing for various

reasons. For some, it’s a connection they feel

with nature. Whether it’s wading in a

mountain stream, casting from a boat on

their local pond, or fishing in a river, fly–

fishing helps them get into the outdoors.

Fly–fishing can actually provide a host of

health benefits at the same time. It’s a

great way to exercise. Research shows that

wading, casting, and reeling in fish can burn

from 500 to 1,500 calories. Being in fresh

air can also do wonders for your mental and

physical health.

The movie “A River Runs Through It”

brought a lot of awareness to the sport in

1992. But the pandemic really gave fly–

fishing a huge popularity boost.

And it’s estimated that 7.8 million

people went fly–fishing in America in 2020,

up a whopping 42 percent from the 5.5 mil-

lion who fly–fished in 2019, according to

TheFishingWire.com site.

Not only did the number of fly–fisher-

men increase in 2020, but also the number

of fly–fishing trips surged as well, as did

sales of fishing tackle.

The Outdoor Foundation and the

Recreational Boating and Fishing Founda-

tion estimate that Americans went on

97 million fly–fishing outings in 2020, up

27 percent from 2019 levels.

Sportfishing is a $10 billion market in

the United States. Florida is the largest

sportfishing market for anglers. They spend

$4.3 billion annually.

Outlaw said the upstairs of Harry

Goode’s Outfitters is a perfect place for an

Airbnb.

Nathan Outlaw, left, is stepping into the world of entrepreneurship. He is the new owner of a 76–year–old business in downtown Melbourne. Harry Goode’s
Outdoor Shop — renamed Harry Goode’s Outfitters — is being transitioned to Outlaw, an avid fisherman and outdoorsman. He purchased the store from
Richard Goode, right, whose grandfather, Harry C. Goode Sr., started the business in 1946. Richard Goode’s father, the late Harry C. Goode Jr., owned the
store for years and Harry was a six–term mayor of Melbourne. The store plans to reopen on Nov. 1 with a new look, both inside and outside.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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By Steve Linden
slinden@portcanaveral.com
Director of Communications & Public Affairs
Canaveral Port Authority

PORT CANAVERAL (Aug. 25, 2022) — The U.S.

Department of Homeland Security’s (DHS) Federal

Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) Port Secu-

rity Grant Program (PSGP) has awarded $1.9 million

in federal grant funding for several projects at Port

Canaveral to protect the Port’s critical infrastructure

from terrorism and other security threats.

The Canaveral Port Authority (CPA) will receive

$1.3 million in federal funding for two projects to help

bolster safety and security at Port Canaveral. The

federal funding will be supplemented by a 25 percent

CPA cost share match to improve the Port’s port–wide

risk prevention programs, threat mitigation efforts

and security response service capabilities.

“Safety and security is a primary mission for Port

Canaveral, and these awards signal great confidence

in our Port from our Federal partners,” said Port CEO

John Murray. “We have a critical requirement to

protect and maintain our infrastructure and opera-

tions. Grants like these are important funding to help

us employ new resources and latest technologies to

augment our security measures with an enhanced

ability to detect and respond to threats.”

The PSGP grants were awarded for two Port

Canaveral security enhancements.

The Port’s Cybersecurity Vulnerability Reduction

Project was awarded a $884,520 PSGP grant to

support a $1.18 million project to substantially elevate

and enhance Port Canaveral’s cybersecurity posture

with additional information security personnel and

services, resulting in a more secure and resilient Port

area.

A PSGP grant for $472,500 was awarded to allow

the CPA to purchase a new Security Rapid Response

Boat. The vessel will be a 33–foot “Life Proof” boat

operated by Brevard County Sheriff’s Office and

equipped with up–to–date features and technology to

respond to and support current and future waterside

security needs at Port Canaveral, including chemical,

biological, radiological, nuclear, and high yield

explosives (CBRNE).

“Port Canaveral is a major economic engine for

Central Florida, expanding every year, and this

funding is important to assisting the Port with

enhancing safety and security for passengers and

cargo operations,” said Congressman Bill Posey.

The Canaveral Pilots Association was awarded

$584,265 in PSGP grant funding to purchase a new

response boat with high tech, modern communication

and sounding equipment to assist with emergencies

and hurricane recovery operations at Port Canaveral.

Supplemented by a 50 percent cost match share by the

Canaveral Pilots, the grant funding will also support

engine repower and technology upgrades to two

existing pilot boats. The new multi–missioned vessel

will be purpose–built with surveillance capabilities for

rapid response to safety and security incidents, first

responder transport, multi–agency response situa-

tions, and supplement a multi–layered response to

Port Canaveral safety and security.

The Canaveral Pilots Association serves Port

Canaveral as state and federally licensed pilots and

maintain close cooperation and coordination with the

Canaveral Port Authority, the U.S. Coast Guard, the

U.S. Navy, and federal and local law enforcement

agencies to provide for the safe, secure, and efficient

management of ship traffic in and out of Port

Canaveral.

Port Canaveral was one of over 30 U.S. ports

awarded fiscal year 2022 federal funding from

FEMA’s $100 million PSGP program, which provides

grants to ports on a competitive basis each year. The

program’s priority is to protect critical port infrastruc-

ture, enhance maritime domain awareness, improve

port–wide maritime security risk management, and

maintain or re–establish maritime security mitigation

protocols that support Port recovery and resiliency

capabilities.

The grant is made available by DHS and adminis-

tered by FEMA to strengthen infrastructure and

support ports’ efforts to achieve the National Pre-

paredness Goal established by FEMA. Since the 9/11

terrorist attacks, Port Security Grants have helped

the nation’s seaports enhance measures to increase

security and protect vital transportation hubs and

maritime borders.

l About Port Canaveral

Led by the elected five–member Canaveral Port

Authority Board of Commissioners and Murray, Port

Canaveral is one of the world’s most dynamic and

exciting ports. Port Canaveral hosts nearly 5 million

revenue cruise passengers through its state–of–the–

art terminals and 6 million tons of cargo annually,

including bulk, break–bulk, project, and container-

ized. For more information, visit

www.PortCanaveral.com.

Port Canaveral security upgrades to receive $1.9 million in funding; for threat detection and security response
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Titusville water system maintenance to begin on Sept. 9
and be completed over six–week period; safe for drinking

TITUSVILLE (Aug. 22, 2022) — Titusville water customers may notice a change in

their drinking water beginning on Sept. 9 as the city begins a chlorine dosing of its water

distribution system. The dosing is scheduled to last through Oct. 21 and is performed to

ensure that Titusville maintains its high–quality drinking water standards.

The dosing is scheduled to be completed over that six–week period and will include the

flushing of mains throughout the water system. During the dosing, Titusville drinking

water may have a chlorine taste and smell, which is normal. Titusville’s water remains

safe for drinking, cooking, bathing, and other everyday uses during the dosing and water

quality is constantly monitored to ensure it meets regulated safety standards.

Titusville’s drinking water treatment process normally includes chloramines (a

combination of ammonia and chlorine).

During the dosing or free chlorine treatment, the City of Titusville stops adding

ammonia but does not increase the amount of chlorine. After the chlorine dosing is

completed, the City of Titusville will return to its normal treatment process.

Dosing Reminders:

l Reduce the taste or smell of chlorine in your drinking water during a dosing by

boiling it or letting it stand in an open container, such as a pitcher, for several hours.

l Consult your health–care provider if you are currently undergoing dialysis or have a

compromised immune system to determine whether the change in disinfection will affect

your treatment.

l Contact a pet or aquarium professional if you own a fish tank or pond that uses City

water to determine if any adjustments to your aquarium treatment is needed during a

chlorine dosing.

l Check Water Resources’ pages at www.titusville.com for information on current

chlorine dosings.

l If you have questions or concerns during the dosing, call the Chlorine Dosing Hotline

at (321) 567–3878.

Romano to conduct various art classes for kids and adults
COCOA BEACH (Aug. 22, 2022) — Glaucia Romano will be conducting several classes

that offer a variety of hands–on art experiences for children and adults. The classes will be

held at the Studios of Cocoa Beach, 159 Minutemen Causeway in downtown.

A multi–week series of classes on hand–building with clay are set for Saturdays from

3–5 p.m. The Sept. 3 class will focus on using clay coils to make pots, trays, and decorative

items. The Sept. 10 class will cover working with flat slabs to create boxes, cut out shapes

and sculptural items. The Sept. 17 class will cover glazing. And the Sept. 24 and Oct. 1

classes will feature “Open Clay Studios Days.”

Students can create whatever they wish with these techniques. Romano will also have

resources and suggestions for projects. Families with children age 5 and older are welcome

to join and share their supply of clay. The fee for each class is $40, plus a $10 supply fee.

An out–of–this–world art class for children age 4 and older will meet for four Saturdays

from 10–11 a.m. The class starts Sept. 10 and runs until Oct 1. The youngsters will paint

planets, make clay aliens, and space bottles. Participation in the full workshop is required

as activities are multi–step and require drying time. The class is for elementary school

children, but open to other ages as well. The $75 fee includes all materials.

Romano has been teaching art for more than 15 years in public schools, as well as

privately to both kids and adults. She has an master’s degree in art education and a

passion for teaching and for art in all forms. For more information contact Romano at

(321) 345–0670 or email glaucia@ananaprana.com.

Class registration is at www.studiosofcocoabeach.org.

AMIkids Space Coast to host Fall Fundraiser on Nov. 6
MELBOURNE (Aug. 24, 2022) — The 33rd annual AMIkids Space Coast Fall

Fundraiser benefiting at–risk youth will be hosted from 1–4 p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 6, at

Space Coast Convention Center in Cocoa. The event will feature more than 10 local

restaurants serving food. There will be a silent auction and Brevard County Sheriff

Wayne Ivey will be pulling tickets for the $10,000 reverse raffle.

This event is AMiKids’ largest fundraiser of the year, generally with over 200 in

attendance. The organization serves 32 at–risk male youth between the ages of 13–18 for

an average of six to nine months in its residential program.

“We positively impact youth by providing counseling, behavior modification, treatment,

and educational services that will allow them to return to public school to finish their high

school diploma or they can obtain a GED while in the program, as well as vocational

certifications that will help them get a job. They also receive mental health services on a

daily basis while in our care,” said Danielle Jewett, community development coordinator

at AMIkids Space Coast.

AMIkids Space Coast holds the annual event to raise money to continue to fund the

daily needs of its program.
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By FDOT Communications Office
fdotcommunicationsoffice@dot.state.fl.us
Florida Department of Transportation

TALLAHASSEE (Aug. 22, 2022) — With the support

of Gov. Ron DeSantis’ historic Freedom First Budget,

the Florida Department of Transportation continues to

invest in further enhancements to increase safety on

road and bridge construction projects across the state.

While FDOT implements this record–setting budget,

safety remains the Department’s number–one priority,

and it is proud to introduce technology that not only

enhances safety for the traveling public, but also for the

men and women who are working on improving

Florida’s roadways.

In partnership with the Florida Transportation

Builders Association and one.network, FDOT an-

nounces the official start of a one–year statewide

technology pilot program that establishes a new Lane

Closure Notification System (LCNS) — the first of its

kind in North America.

The main goal of the LCNS is to improve the safety

of workers by alerting drivers about active work zones

or lane closures, and aid motorists in navigating these

work zones safely, timely, and efficiently. The system

leverages the latest GPS and mapping technologies to

provide advanced notices to motorists through leading

GPS apps and services.

When using one of these mapping services, users

will receive work zone notifications in the same manner

(for example voice alert and visually) that they receive

other alerts along their designated routes, such as for

incidents or traffic congestion.

With the new system integrating into mapping

services that drivers already use, this additional

hands–free feature easily enhances the driver’s experi-

ence, increases mobility, and improves safety.

Drivers can now count on real–time and accurate

work zone information through their preferred mapping

app or device as these notices are put into the system

by supervisors who are located on the scene of the work

zone.

For the background of how this works, this technol-

ogy allows work zone supervisors to use one.network’s

Live Link smartphone application to geometrically map

out lane closures and deliver near real–time alerts to

GPS companies that will update drivers on any upcom-

ing work zones or lane closures via smartphone

navigation applications (for example, Waze).

More apps are scheduled to join during the pilot,

including Google Maps and Apple Maps. Information

provided to navigation app providers includes accurate

beginning and end points of lane closures, temporary

work zone speed–limit changes, and construction

worker presence– creating increased safety for all, a

better experience for motorists, and helping to keep

construction projects moving forward.

“Safety is critical to the mission of FDOT. This

innovative real–time Lane Closure Notification System

is the first of its kind in North America and will be

essential for improving construction worker and

motorist safety in work zones across Florida,” said

Florida Department of Transportation Secretary Jared

Perdue.

“We appreciate the opportunity to be the first in the

nation to utilize this state–of–the–art technology and

look forward to further collaboration with our construc-

tion, maintenance, and technology partners to advance

FDOT’s safety goals.”

Overall, the anticipated benefits of the LCNS

include:

l Reduction in work zone crashes, fatalities, and

serious injuries

l Improved worker safety

l More construction lane closures identified and

tracked in real–time

l Automatically share real–time lane closure

information with travelers via third–party navigation

application systems and automated driving systems

l Improved travel time reliability and reduced

congestion by informing road users about lane closures

FDOT has initiated training for the staff and

contractors who will use the Live Link application to

provide real–time lane closure and work zone details.

The one–year pilot will cover all planned construction

sites across more than 12,000 miles of state roads in

FDOT’s seven regional districts and Florida’s Turnpike

Enterprise.

A soft launch of the LCNS technology was success-

fully kicked off in early June. A statewide rollout to

over 500 construction projects is anticipated over the

next few months and will be published to navigation

apps such as Google Maps, Waze, TomTom, and Apple

Maps as the mapping companies decide to utilize the

feature.

The Florida Department of Transportation reminds

motorists to always drive safely and avoid distractions

while driving. Remember to put down cell phones while

driving. Florida law restricts motorists from using a

wireless device in a school zone or an active construc-

tion zone.

FDOT unveils first–of–kind lane closure notification system to enhance safety for drivers and roadway workers
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Parrish Healthcare set to host multiple Community
Support Groups during September at Titusville sites

TITUSVILLE (Aug. 23, 202) — Parrish Healthcare will be hosting a wide range of

Community Support Groups throughout September. The gatherings are designed to

provide healthcare and related information to the attendees.

Here are the topics and the schedule:

l Parrish Healthcare’s Fearless Café

A collaboration with St. Francis Reflections Life Stages Care, this group shares a

casual discussion about advanced directives, power of attorney, wills, living wills and all of

the often, scary conversations about death and dying.

When: Wednesday, Sept. 7, 10–11 a.m.

Where: Heritage Hall, 931 N. Washington Ave., Titusville

Facilitated by Janet Rooks, MA, CDP

For additional information, contact Janet Rooks at (321) 268–6800.

To register, visit www.parrishhealthcare.com/FearlessCafe

l Parrish Healthcare’s Caring for Caregivers Support Group

Care giving is a rewarding, yet demanding labor of love. Join us to learn how to care for

yourself while you care for your loved one.

When: Thursdays, Sept. 8 and 22, 9:30–11:30 a.m.

Where: Heritage Hall, 931 N. Washington Ave., Titusville

Facilitated by Janet Rooks, MA, CDP

For additional information, contact Janet Rooks at (321) 268–6800.

To register, visit www.parrishhealthcare.com/CaregiverSupport

l Parrish Healthcare Mom’s Support Group

A group for mothers with babies ages birth to six months. During this time, moms will

be able to discuss topics such as infant feeding, sleeping, milestones, car seats, play,

development, post–partum care, birth control, post–partum depression, dietary needs and

much more. Space is limited.

When: Mondays, Sept. 12, 19, 26, 10–11 a.m.

Where: The Children’s Center, 5650 S. Washington Ave., Titusville

Facilitated by Teri Newman, MSN, RNC–MNN, IBCLC

For additional information and to register, contact Teri Newman at

teri.newman@parrishmed.com.

l Parrish Healthcare Diabetes Support Group

This support group is for anyone age 18 and older with diabetes. Join us for tips to live

better with this disease.

When: Monday, Sept. 12, 3–4:30 p.m.

Where: Heritage Hall, 931 N Washington Ave., Titusville

Facilitated by Peggy McLaughlin, BSN, RN, CDCES

For additional information, contact Peggy McLaughlin at (321) 268–6699.

To register, visit www.parrishhealthcare.com/DiabetesSupport

l Parrish Healthcare Stroke and Heart Survivors Support Group

If you’ve experienced a diagnosis or event, or are caring for someone living with heart

disease or stroke, our community is here to support you.

When: Tuesday, Sept. 20, 2–4 p.m.

Where: Heritage Hall, 931 N. Washington Ave., Titusville

Facilitated by Janet Rooks, MA, CDP

For additional information, please contact Janet Rooks at 321–268–6800.

To register, visit www.parrishhealthcare.com/StrokeandHeartSupport

l Parrish Healthcare Cancer and Survivor Support Group

This group is for cancer patients, cancer survivors and anyone touched by the disease.

Enjoy refreshments and talk with others sharing similar situations and experiences.

When: Wednesday, Sept.21, 4–5:30 p.m.

Where: Heritage Hall, 931 N. Washington Ave., Titusville

Facilitated by Shannon Luker, RN, BSN, OCN, CBCN

For additional information, contact Shannon Luker at 321–268–6111, extension 3544.

To register, visit www.parrishhealthcare.com/CancerSupport

l Parrish Healthcare A.W.A.K.E Sleep Support

This group is dedicated to exchanging information and increasing awareness of sleep,

sleeping disorders, and related health concerns. Everyone with an interest in sleep and

health is encouraged to attend.

When: Wednesday, Sept. 28, 6–7:30 p.m.

Where: Heritage Hall, 931 N Washington Ave., Titusville

Facilitated by Michele Roberge, RT(R), RPSGT

For additional information, contact Michele Roberge at (321) 268–6408.

To register, visit www.parrishhealthcare.com/SleepSupport

l Be a Parrish Care Partner

Each Thursday, Parrish Healthcare hosts open interviews from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. The

event is for all positions. Walk–ins are welcome.

For more information, contact Tori Watson, clinical recruiter, at (321) 268–6111,

extension 7749.
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By Joyce Wilden
joyce@buzzbizpr.com
BUZZ Biz Public Relations

MELBOURNE (Aug. 22, 2022) — It may not feel

like autumn yet, but musicians are already tuning up

for the start of another performing season. The

Melbourne Community Orchestra will “Fall into

Music” with a pair of concerts at 7 p.m. on Wednesday

and Thursday, Sept. 7–8, at the Melbourne Audito-

rium, 625 Hibiscus Blvd.

Fall into Music will feature sea shanties, a Strauss

waltz, a Beatles medley, selections from The Merry

Widow, the famous Peer Gynt Suite, and the Adagio

from Spartacus, along with featured performances

from the orchestra’s principal flute, clarinet, and oboe

players.

The diverse Fall into Music concert is the first

performance of the orchestra’s 2022–2023 season.

Admission is free, with no tickets required. Doors will

open at 6 p.m. for best seating. New this season are

“pre–show” ensembles that will be performing onstage

for the entertainment of the gathering audience.

Call (321) 285–6724 or visit MCOrchestra.org for

more information about Fall into Music or to sign up

for concert alerts.

Mark Nelson, Melbourne Community Orchestra

conductor, is ready to raise his baton for the first

concert of the new season.

“Our musicians can’t wait to perform once again for

the people of Brevard,” said Nelson. “In addition to six

themed concerts this season, we’ll be performing our

first concert for children and a special concert to

benefit the homeless. It is an ongoing joy to conduct

these wonderful concerts — and the musicians who

help make it happen.”

l About the Melbourne Community Orchestra

The nonprofit Melbourne Community Orchestra is

an all–volunteer orchestra, performing seven sets of

free concerts each season. Conducted by Nelson, the

dynamic orchestra is comprised of more than 50

musicians ranging from student players to adult

hobbyists and full–time professionals. Clair Cristy is

the orchestra’s founder and holds the title of Conduc-

tor Emeritus. The orchestra’s repertoire includes

music from symphonic to pop. The group is at home in

the Melbourne Civic Auditorium. In 2008, the

Melbourne Community Orchestra was named

“orchestra–in–residence” for the city of Melbourne.

l About Conductor Mark Nelson

Nelson has been a conductor, clinician, and

educator for 40 years. He is recognized for his conduct-

ing of orchestra ensembles across the United States.

Nelson was a co–founder of the Community Band of

Brevard, and also pioneered the American Musical

Theatre Program for the Brevard County Public

Schools. He has twice received the National Band

Association “Citation of Excellence.” In addition to his

position with the Melbourne Community Orchestra,

Nelson is currently the artistic director and conductor

for the Creative Young Artists Youth Orchestra. He is

sought after as a guest conductor and clinician

throughout the nation, and is currently in the process

of writing his doctoral dissertation through Boston

University.

Melbourne Community Orchestra to ‘Fall into Music’ with free concerts Sept. 7–8 at Melbourne Auditorium
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Brevard Schools Foundation
Continued from page 12

And an astounding 26 of our graduates over the last three

years earned an associate degree at high school gradua-

tion. So they went into college as juniors. Not only are we

helping them graduate from high school, but we’re also

working with them to secure other scholarships.”

Brevard Schools Foundation must raise $5,500 for each

student accepted into the Take Stock program. “In order to

add a student to the program, we have to have a funded

scholarship in hand,” said Clamons.

“If we bring a student into the program in the seventh

grade, for example, the scholarship has to be funded ahead

of time. We rely on fundraising events and donations from

the community to support Take Stock scholarships. Every

scholarship dollar we raise is 100 percent matched by the

Florida Prepaid College Foundation.”

One way that individuals and businesses can support

Take Stock in Children is through sponsorship of the 2022

“Reach for the Stars” Gala. The 10th annual event is from

6:30–10 p.m. on Saturday, Sept. 10, at the Hilton Garden

Inn Oceanfront in Cocoa Beach. The guest speaker will be

Javier Baez, a two–degreed engineering graduate of

Florida Tech.

Tripp and Clamons are co–chairing the event. Commu-

nity members serving on the committee include Renee

Barton, Rob Feltner, Tammy Gemmati, Jane Higgins,

Brittnee Joseph, Keith Schachter, and Tracy Shephard.

Brevard Schools Foundation staffers Del Jordan, Susan

Knowles, and Sue Tyson–Parker are also on the commit-

tee. “The Take Stock program is near and dear to my heart

because it changes students’ lives in a big way,” said

Tyson–Parker, special events and grant manager at the

Brevard Schools Foundation.

To learn more about being a Reach for the Stars

sponsor, contact Tyson–Parker at (321) 633–1000,

extension 11474, or parker.sue@BrevardSchools.org.

“We are incredibly grateful to our Gala sponsors for

their support of this event, which raises vital dollars for

our Take Stock in Children program,” said Janice

Kershaw, Brevard Schools Foundation president and CEO.

“Providing even more value to their already generous

donation is the fact that all donations for this event are

matched 100 percent by the Florida Prepaid College

Foundation.”

The state matches every private dollar raised for

scholarships. This partnership results in roughly $7 mil-

lion in private funding raised each year to support about

$14 million in scholarship purchases for Take Stock

students, according to the 2021 Take Stock in Children

“Summative Evaluation.”

Take Stock’s three–pronged approach of volunteer

mentors, college–readiness services, and college scholar-

ships are the unique combination that sets it apart from

other programs.

The event will begin with a cocktail hour and silent

auction. Guests can bid on an array of baskets featuring

items such as restaurant and retail gift cards, travel and

theme–park tickets, wine and spirits, jewelry, home décor,

and golf packages.

There will be plenty of wine varieties to bid on at Reach

for the Stars. “A company in South Florida had a wine

auction,” said Clamons. “We put in a bid and won it. I

drove to Boca Raton to pick up the wine. I put 60 cases, or

720 bottlers of wine, in my vehicle and drove back to

Brevard. The wine ranges in value from roughly $10 a

bottle to $250 a bottle. That evening, we will be trying to

push out $17,000 of wine. That’s in addition to the $19,000

in other auction items.”

The special guest auctioneer for the event will be

Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey.

To date, the sponsors include: Highland Mint, Florida

“The program is having a positive impact on profes-

sional employment in Brevard County,” said Clamons.

“The Take Stock program has graduates in fields such as

nursing, teaching, pharmacy, engineering, social work,

college advisory, and cybersecurity.”

Tripp added, “We have students who have gone on to

earn master’s degrees and doctoral degrees. There are so

many success stories as a result of this program and

businesses getting behind it and being sponsors for Reach

for the Stars. We’re thankful for their support.”

Tech, Jim and Mary Clamons, Eastern Florida State

College, Miller & Hurt Wealth Advisors, The Viera

Company, and Wharton Smith.

“This event presents a good opportunity for businesses

and corporations to play a role in workforce development in

the area,” said Joan Perry, development and marketing

coordinator for the Brevard Schools Foundation. “One of

the things the Take Stock program is designed to do is

build a better educated community and workforce for the

businesses in the region.”
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Intercoastal Insurance’s Snodgrass,
Cambra and Chiles mark milestones

MELBOURNE (Aug. 25, 2022) — Successful compa-

nies value their employees. The employees are the

company’s ambassadors. They champion the business.

And Intercoastal Insurance Inc. in Melbourne, which

was founded and incorporated in 1989 by businesswoman

Cindy Dropeski, has grown and thrived in the market-

place through the years in part because of its employee

longevity.

To create consistency in business, it’s imperative to

provide customers with the highest quality of service or

product the company can offer.

That’s what Tonya Snodgrass, Susan Cambra and

Julie Chiles have been doing for more than two decades at

Intercoastal Insurance, a specialist in the health–

insurance industry serving businesses and individuals.

Snodgrass and Chiles are customer service representa-

tives, while Cambra is Dropeski’s administrative assis-

tant at Intercoastal Insurance.

“Tonya will celebrate her 25th year with the company

on Sept. 15, Susan will mark her 24th year with on

Sept. 1, and Julie will celebrate her 24th year with

Intercoastal Insurance on Dec. 1,” said Dropeski, company

president.

“I am extremely proud of them. They have created

tremendous consistency for the company. They are

definitely cornerstones of this business. We’ve had some

clients who have been doing business with us for 33 years.

Performance of the service team has been critical to client

retention. The clients get to know their customer service

representative and rapport builds. It creates a level of

familiarity.”

She added, “Our customer service professionals are

licensed insurance agents. I think that is very important.

They have in–depth knowledge of the insurance industry.”

According to the Pepper & Rogers Group, a business

consultant, 70 percent of customers who leave a company

do so “because of poor service.”

Intercoastal Insurance hosted a luncheon for the three

women celebrating their years on staff.

“It’s all about teamwork at Intercoastal Insurance,”

said Dropeski. “Kudos to Tonya Snodgrass, Susan

Cambra and Julie Chiles.”

Casler’s ‘Face to Face’ exhibit opens
at Fifth Avenue Art Gallery in EGAD

MELBOURNE (Aug. 8, 2022) — The Fifth Avenue Art

Gallery will present Eliza Pineau Casler’s “Face to Face”

exhibit through Oct. 1. Her exhibit will be in the front

area of the facility on Highland Avenue in the Eau Gallie

Arts District of Melbourne.

Casler was the winner of the Fifth Avenue Art

Gallery’s “100 Percent Pure Florida” juried exhibition.

There will be a First Friday Artwalk Opening Recep-

tion for her exhibit from 5:30–8:30 p.m. on Sept. 2. The

event is free of charge and open to the public.

Born in Paris, France, Casler has lived in Orlando

since 1977. She is a U.S. citizen who earned a dual degree

studio/fine art and graphic design.

She is a member of the Portrait Society of America and

exhibits her work with the Women Artists Group, the

Florida Women’s Arts Association, and at the Art League

of Daytona.

Casler will also talk about her exhibit at 11 a.m. on

Saturday, Sept. 10, at the Fifth Avenue Art Gallery. The

public is invited to attend this free event.

For more information about her exhibit, call the Fifth

Avenue Art Gallery at (321) 259–8261 or visit https://

FifthAvenueArtGallery.com.
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Harry Goode’s Outfitters
Continued from page 13

“This is something we are considering. It could be

converted into a lodge type of accommodation for an

Airbnb. We’re excited about that potential,” he said.

Long ago, the building served as a 10–room boarding

house. “I think Nathan’s concept for an Airbnb is going to

be a great addition to the retail store,” said Goode. “There

are a lot of fishing guides in the area. They take people out

on the water to enjoy fishing. So having an Airbnb in the

downtown Melbourne market is a good idea. People call

the store all the time asking for guides. A lot of ‘snowbirds’

come here and stay for months, and they hire fishing

guides.”

The facility is currently undergoing a full renovation,

both inside and outside. “The exterior is going to get a

complete facelift and a balcony is going to be added. The

building will have a whole new look,” said Outlaw.

“But it will blend in with the downtown Melbourne

market,” said Goode. “It will be beautiful. The building

needed to be updated. I’ve been coming in here for 38 years

and not much has changed. I think the customers and the

community will embrace the new look.”

Outlaw said Harry Goode’s Outfitters is looking to

reopen for business on Nov. 1.

The original shop sold guns, fishing tackle, camping

gear, archery supplies, and bicycles. “Through the years

the store found a niche in fishing equipment,” said Goode.

“I purchased my first bicycle at Harry Goode’s,” said

businessman Glen Outlaw, Nathan’s father. “It was a

Schwinn. My father had a lot of history with Harry Goode.”

The two families — the Goodes and the Outlaws —

have been pillars in the community.

The late Harry C. Goode Jr. — Richard Goode’s father

— was a six–term mayor of Melbourne, from 1979 to 1986

and 2004 to 2012.

He was a member of the Florida House of Representa-

tives for 14 years. He represented the 33rd District from

1986 to 1992, and the 31st District from 1992 to 2000.

Harry C. Goode Jr. was the great–grandson of Richard

W. Goode, who served as the 12th mayor of Melbourne.

“I am a fifth–generation family member,” said Rich

Goode. “The Goodes were among the first settlers in

Melbourne.”

Glen Outlaw’s father founded Outlaw Engineering in

Melbourne, which was involved in many development

projects through the decades. “We have lived in Melbourne

since 1961,” said Glen Outlaw. “We have seen this county

grow.”

Glen Outlaw is a graduate of Rollins College with a

degree in business administration. He served as chairman

on Brevard County’s Citizen Advisory Committee for 17

years and as vice chairman of the Melbourne Planning and

Zoning Board for 18 years.

He is retired from real estate development and

currently manages his personal real estate holdings.

In 2015, Glen Outlaw was honored by being voted the

ABC’s “Volunteer of the Year” for his service to Cambridge

Elementary School. The “Applauding Brevard’s Champi-

ons” awards are presented by Community Credit Union of

Florida and hosted by the Brevard Schools Foundation.

During the gala celebration, Brevard Public Schools

recognized the winners of the various categories. Glen

Outlaw was honored for his community service work.

He founded Space Coast Tied Together. He developed

the idea of using the act of tying a tie to lead boys into a

discussion on what it takes to be a man. He felt there were

two simple yet essential elements to a successful start in

young manhood: the ability to tie one’s own tie and being

able to confidently shake hands with adults.

As a volunteer at Cambridge Elementary in Cocoa,

Glen Outlaw realized many boys did not have role models

to help them with these basic lessons.

Tied Together has reached thousands of young men in

Brevard. “Everyone who is involved in the organization is

proud of the work they do,” he said.

Longtime commercial real estate agent Jack Ryals,

with One Sotheby’s International Realty in Melbourne,

worked with Glen Outlaw putting the deal together for the

purchase of the store.

“Jack and I were able to construct the business side of it

which allowed the two relationships (Nathan Outlaw and

Rich Goode) to thrive. We took care of the numbers, while

Nathan and Rich are taking care of the business. The store

is going from the ‘Goode’ family to a ‘good’ family,” said

Glen Outlaw.

“We have known Jack Ryals for decades,” said Goode.

“He made this a smooth transaction for both parties. He

did an amazing job. I had always wondered if we would

ever get to 100 years with this business. Now with Nathan

stepping in, the future looks bright for Harry Goode’s

Outfitters.”
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Studios of Cocoa Beach
Continued from page 1

Dr. Duncan’s grandfather — Preston Duncan — “was a

very successful photographer who worked for MGM Studios

in Hollywood, California. He was part of the inaugural

faculty at the Pasadena Arts Center. He started the

photography department with some of his colleagues. So,

photography is definitely in my family. I’ve had a camera in

my hands my whole life.”

Preston Duncan was one of the early stillsmen in

Hollywood, “shooting striking portraits in the late 1920s

and early 1930s, while also concentrating on crafting

artistic images for gallery shows,” according to an article in

the “L.A. Daily Mirror.”

By 1927, his movie–star portraits appeared in the “Los

Angeles Times.” He worked for Warner Bros. and also

operated a gallery out of his Grand Canyon Drive home,

known as ‘Lindoldum.’ He quickly hit it off with a few stars,

becoming friends and hosting and attending parties for the

likes of Walter Pidgeon, Monte Blue, Myrna Loy, John

Bowers, and Marguerite de la Motte.”

The May 28, 1928, “Los Angeles Times” published “one

of his avant–garde portraits of Loy, showing her face

bisected into lines of light and shadows, is a dynamic

representation of Cubism.”

Cubism was a revolutionary new approach to represent-

ing reality, invented around 1908 by artists Pablo Picasso

and Georges Braque, a French painter. They brought

different views of subjects — usually objects or figures —

together in the same picture, resulting in paintings that

appear fragmented and abstracted.

Studios of Cocoa Beach member Lisa Shepperd special-

izes in “functional” pottery, such as stoneware. She has

been making pots since her high school classes in Miami.

She continued to study and create while pursuing degrees

in French and environmental studies.

“I was always doing pottery on the side,” said Shepperd,

who has a master’s degree in environmental studies from

the University of Montana. “I spent about eight years in

Montana. I decided I was actually a Floridian at heart and

returned to the Sunshine State to raise a family.”

Shepperd worked for Horse Creek Pottery in Melbourne

for 15 years. The business recently closed and she has now

altered her decoration techniques for electric firings.

“Horse Creek Pottery was a great facility owned by

Carol Evans. While I was there, I learned a whole different

style of clay using the large gas–soda kiln. The type of

decoration you can do with that is much more detailed. I

never enjoyed glazing or any aspect of making clay until I

learned that technique. It’s a time–consuming process. But

I love the results.”

When Horse Creek Pottery closed, Shepperd made the

transition to using an “electric kiln,” which is an entirely

different process. “I stayed with the same forms and the

same palates. I am heavily influenced by my time in

Montana and growing up in Florida, so my colors tend to

reflect the sea and sky. I appreciate the natural world and a

lot of my motifs involve animals and critters.”

Her work begins “on the wheel, but I often alter the form

with hand–built additions. I create distinctive decorations

by painting with clay slips and underglazes, as well as

carving into the surface.” She says her favorite pots tell a

story with graphic or narrative designs reflecting her

interest in Florida’s natural environment.

Shepperd has a studio in her home and an electric kiln.

“I got involved with the Studios of Cocoa Beach about two

years ago and it has been a great thing for me. I’ve been

able to try out different styles.” Shepperd’s pottery is

available at the Studios of Cocoa Beach.

Photographer Don Martin became a member of the

Studios of Cocoa Beach one year after it opened. An

entrepreneur, Martin owned a dental laboratory in

Massachusetts for more than 30 years.

Martin said the laboratory specialized in making

“osseous integrated dental implants,” and he did research

and development in the field. Martin also lectured interna-

tionally in his area of expertise.

Over his long career, he took thousands of “intraoral

micro photographs of the mouths of people” for his publica-

tions and presentations.

When Martin retired 10 years ago, he first moved to the

Palm Coast and later relocated to Melbourne. “I built a

home in Viera,” said Martin, a U.S. Navy veteran who

served with the Riverine Assault Force in the Mekong

Delta in Vietnam.

“Not long after moving to Viera, I found out that the

Viera Wetlands was less than a mile from my home. I

purchased a digital single–lens reflex camera and started

going to the Viera Wetlands and taking pictures of the

wildlife there. I became pretty successful at it.”

The Viera Wetlands encompasses 200 acres and is a

popular destination for birders, photographers, and eco–

tourists. More than 200,000 people visit the Wetlands each

year.

In December 2007, that area was designated by the

Brevard County Board of County Commissioners as the

Ritch Grissom Memorial Wetlands at Viera. The late

Grissom was a longtime Brevard County employee who

worked nearby.

Martin pursued his interest in photography by taking

classes in various genres, including wildlife, travel,

landscape, and night photography.

He entered contests and took part in exhibitions. His

awards include having captured the Grand Prize in

“Outdoor Photographer’s” seventh annual “International

Great Outdoors Photo Contest.” The competition is put on

by Outdoor Photographer magazine.

He won the contest with his photograph “Morning

Conversation.” His picture of the baby Great Blue Heron

chicks was taken at the Viera Wetlands.

Martin also won Digital Photo’s “International People’s

Choice Award” with his shot “Evening Fun.” The photo-

graph was a night shot of the Ferris wheel at the Central

Florida Fair in Viera.

He has family members who live in Maine and often

takes shots on his visits there. “I go up there every year for

a couple of weeks. I really like the Maine coast, especially

Acadia National Park (more than 47,000 acres). But most

people know me for my wildlife photography — the Great

Blue Herons and the Great White Egrets, and things of that

nature,” said Martin, who has a range of photographs for

viewing at the Studios of Cocoa Beach.

The Great Blue Heron can grow up to four–feet tall with

a wingspan of six feet across. The Great White Egret is the

symbol of the National Audubon Society, one of the oldest

environmental organizations in North America. The

Audubon Society was founded to protect birds from being

killed for their feathers.

Native Floridian Jamille Haddad, a member of the

Studios of Cocoa Beach, is an expert in custom stained and

fused glassworks. “I am inspired by Florida’s natural

surroundings, both the ocean and land.” He began his glass

artistry in 1978. “I took my first class in stained glass. I

almost quit after two weeks. I was frustrated with cutting

glass. Luckily, my girlfriend was taking the class with me.

She said she was going to complete the class, so I had to do

the same. I was very fortunate that I did stay with it,

because eventually it put me on the path to having a lot of

success as a fused glass artist.”

Haddad, a bachelor’s degree graduate of Pratt Art

Institute in Seattle, spent four years perfecting his craft and

teaching classes at his stained–glass studio in Orlando.

“In 1981, I read an article in a stained–glass journal

about a glass–manufacturing company in Portland, Oregon,

that was making sheet glass for the stained–glass industry.

They were beginning to expand and produce glass that was

comparable to something we call fused glass or kiln–formed

glass today. That interested me,” he said.

Haddad said he became intrigued by the possibilities of

fused glass, an art form that had its beginning in Egyptian

times. He learned the basics of fusing during a summer

workshop at Bullseye Fusing Ranch in Portland in 1982.

Haddad experimented, enrolled in additional workshops,

and became a teacher himself in that art. “Even though it

wasn’t an exact science, a lot of experimenting got me to

where I am today. I do animal standup figures, as well as

functional pieces like jewelry and bowls, and contemporary

wall pieces.”

Haddad was one of the early artists on the East Coast to

display his work in galleries, art shows, and other exhibits,

such as the Corning Museum of Glass in New York and at

the Smithsonian Institution in Washington, D.C. The latter

is the world’s largest museum, education, and research

complex.

His projects have included windows, entryways, and

backsplashes for kitchens and bathrooms.

“Right now, sea turtles are my passion. They are

interesting to show. It’s a cause for me to donate my time in

preserving these beautiful creatures.”

In 2017, his former brother–in–law, who loved turtles,

passed way. “This was my inspiration to start creating

fused glass turtles. I have to thank Leon Azis, my dear

brother–in–law, for that.”

The turtles, shown at the Studios of Cocoa Beach,

include wall hangings and sculptures to be displayed on flat

surfaces. They often include lights set on timers which

“highlight the glass’ transparent luminosity.”

Tweedie spent 36 years as an educator, teaching marine

science, Advanced Placement biology, anatomy, and

zoology. She taught in Sarasota and later at Viera High

School. She was one of the first teachers at Viera High. “It

worked out well because my daughter was a student at

Florida Tech in Melbourne at the time.”

Tweedie’s mediums include acrylic, mixed media,

sculpture, and photography. “My specialty is photography.

That was what I learned first. My father was an interior

designer. We lived in New Jersey. He had a cold storage

room in the basement of our home and turned it into a

black–and–white darkroom. That was my first exposure to

photography.”

She is a graduate of Fairleigh Dickenson University in

New Jersey with a degree in marine science. “I love the

water and the ocean. I grew up at the Jersey Shore. My

father always took me there.”

Tweedie attended Fairleigh Dickenson’s Madison

campus and the St. Croix U.S. Virgin Islands campus. “I

spent a semester in St. Croix and scuba diving became a

passion of mine,” said Tweedie, who also coached high

school swimming during her long career in education.

“We did two dives a day. It was awesome. My husband,

Bill Tweedie, is an avid surfer. He’s a member of the board

of the Florida Surf Museum in Cocoa Beach.”

Debora Tweedie said she has “always been fascinated by

marine life.” Some of her unique creations are her FantaSea

fish sculptures. “I make fish sculptures out of palm tree

pods. I use local vegetation for the fins and tails.”

She adds a variety of colorful paint to the pods. The fish,

ranging in size from six inches to more than three feet long,

are all geometrically different.

Debora Tweedie said the Studios of Cocoa Beach is

gearing up for the fall season and the holidays. “We are

having a good year. More and more people are discovering

the gallery. Our instructional classes are faring well. We

have a lot of artists who conduct classes at the Studios of

Cocoa Beach. As an organization, we have some great ideas

we’re working on to enhance the Studios. The members are

excited about the future of the Studios of Cocoa Beach.”




